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On behalf  of  America's  Health  Insurance  Plans  (AHIP),lwe  write  to provide  the  following

comments  in  response  to the  New  Mexico  Office  of  the  Superintendent  of  Insurance  proposed

regulation, Standards forAccident  Only, Specified Disease orIllness,  Hospital  Indemnity, and
Related Excepted Benefits. We have also included a red-lined mark-up of  the proposed regulation
to facilitate  consideration  of  recommended  We  strongly  encourage  the Office  of  the

Superintendent  to recognize  the  differences  between  excepted  benefit  products  and  major

medical  coverage  and  ensure  the  regulations  appropriately  reflect  those  differences.

General  Comments

AHIP  is committed  to highlighting  the  value  of  supplemental  health  insurance  products  -  a

categoiy  of  excepted  benefits  including  hospital  or  other  fixed  indemnity,  accident-only,  and

specified  disease  -  which  are not  intended  to substitute  for  comprehensive  medical  insurance.

We  appreciate  the  OSI  staff's  willingness  to consider  previous  comments,  as well  as those

outlined  in  this  letter,  to ensure  that  the  regulation  reflects  standards  appropriate  for  these  types

of  products.

Excepted  benefit  plans  do not  generally  pay  providers  directly  for  medical  claims,  but

instead  pay  a cash  benefit  directly  to an insured  person.  This  allows  policyliolders  to pay

expenses  such  as cost  sl'iaring  (e.g.,  deductibles,  coinsurance,  and copayments),  and  non-medical

expenses  that  can  arise  when  one is sick  or injured.  This  additional  financial  protection  for

consumers  is a crucial  component  of  overall  financial  security.

We  also  believe  it is ciucial  that  the OSI  clearly  state  in  the  draft  regulations  that  these

provisions  apply  to product  forms  filed  after  the effective  date  of  the  regulation.  One  of  our

primary  objectives  is to provide  value  and  stability  for  our  customers.  It  would  be

' AHIP  is tlie national association whose members provide  coverage for health care and related services to hundreds
of  millions  of  Americans  every day. Through  these offerings,  we improve  and protect  the health and financial
security of  consumers, families,  businesses, communities  and tlie nation. We are committed  to market-based
solutions and public-private  partnerships  that improve  affordability,  value, access, and well-being  for consumers.
Visit   for more information.
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unreasonable  and  unfair  to existing  policyholders  to require  insurers  to take  away  benefits  they

have  already  been  promised  and  paid  for.

Comments  on Specific  Provisions

13.10.34.2  -  Scope

*  AHIP  recommends  the  revised  language  in  the attached  mark-up  to clarify  that  the  rule

applies  only  to ceitificates  issued  to New  Mexico  residents  under  a group  policy  issued

outside  of  the state.  We  believe  the  cutrent  proposed  language  introduces  extratenitorial

concerns  if  the  OSI  intended  to impose  this  iule  on a contract  issued  to a group  outside

the  state.

13.10.34.8  -  Prohibited  Plan  Provisions

* Return  ofPremium:  We recoriunend the OSI revise the language included in tlie "rehirn

of  premium"  provision  (as indicated  in the  mark-up).  We  are concerned  that  the  current

language  may  create  some  confusion  regarding  what  it means  to "extend"  the benefit.

*  Types of  ilbness, accident or medical  condition:  We recommend at least one other
conditions in the list of exclusions allowed -  mental disorders (excepted benefits that are
exempted from  mental health parity  requirements). The inability  to exclude this condition
could  result  in  significantly  higher  premiums  for  consumers.

@ Contracted  providers:  We  recommend  removing  this  provision.  While  we  understand  the

concerns  OSI  has about  excepted  benefit  products  being  confused  by  consumers  with

major  medical  products,  providing  access  to an additional  set of  providers  could  provide

value  to consumers.  Because  the  benefit  goes  directly  to the  consumer,  the savings

achieved  would  be for  the  consumer  and  not  the  insurer.

13.10.34.9  -  General  Standards  for  Plans  and  Benefits

*  Death  and  dismemberment:  We  recommend  removing  the  language  "Hospital  indemnity

or specified disease or illness policies  or certificates shall  not include accidental  death
and  dismemberment  coverage."  This  recomtnendation  relates  to our  concerns  about  the

proposed  requirements  around  bundling  and  combining  of  coverages,  which  we  will

discuss  in  more  detail  in  comments  below.

* Payment  of  berts:  This provision  implies that a policyholder  may continue to claim
benefits  after  a lapse  in  coverage  due  to non-payment  of  premium.  We  recommend

including  the following  language in this provision: "... except for  termination  of  the plan
due to non-payment of  premium.
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*  Welbness beriefits: This provision  excludes preventive care coverage mandated by the
ACA.  Excepted  benefit  products  that  include  wellness  benefits  are not  intended  to cover

the specific  preventive  service.  Like  other  benefits  provided  by  these  products,  the

wellness  benefit  provides  an indemnity  payment  that  can  help  cover  related  non-medical

expenses  (e.g.,  transpoitation,  childcare).  It  is intended  to remove  disincentives  to seek

preventive  care,  and  we  strongly  encourage  the OSI  to remove  the  language  requiring

these  benefits  to exclude  preventive  care  benefits.

*  Notice required  upon termination  of  coverage for  individual  platxs: We recommend
adding  language  to clarify  that  notice  is only  required  if  a plan  is not  teiminated  because

of  the  policy  terin  ending.

*  Notice required  upon termination  of  coverage for  individual  plans: Similar  to the notice
above,  we  recommend  adding  language  to clarify  that  notice  is only  required  if  a plan  is

not  teiminated  as a result  of  the  policy  teim  ending.  In  addition,  the  notice  should  only  be

required  to be provided  to the  group  plan,  not  the individual  subscriber.

13.10.34.10  -  Accident-Only  Coverage

* SpeciJXed accidem: We are concerned about the OSI's decision to prohibit  event-specific
accident  insurance  individually.  These  are veiy  popular  options  for  consumers,  and  they

are specifically  allowed  under  other  lines  of  business  (e.g.,  property  and  casualty).  We

recommend  the  OSI  allow  for  individual  policies  and  riders  if  the coverage  term  is

limited  and  the  policy  is not  renewable.

Occupational  accident:  We  strongly  recommend  this  section  be removed.  First,  there  are

no occupational  accident  programs  available  at an individual  level  in  the  market

today.  Requiring  individual  underwriting  would  not  be beneficial  to the  insureds  -  an

individual  alone  has zero  purchasing  power  and  may  not  research  multiple  quotes  and/or

understand  the  coverages  without  the  help  of  a broker.  Individuals  lose  the  economies  of

scale  and  administrative  benefits  available  in  a group  program.  In  addition,  independent

contractors  by  nature  have  the flexibility  to work  on and  off  for  different  companies  as

work  becomes  available  and  may  work  for  one company  for  a short  period  of  time  and

never  return.  Individually  underwriting  them  for  a policy  could  also  delay  the  ability  to

begin  working  immediately,  which  is especially  troublesome  in  a fluid  economic

environment.

Second,  the  proposed  section  also  includes  a prohibition  on  requiring  a covered  person  to

waive  his  or  her  rights  to workers'  compensation  coverage  or  benefits.  The  nature  of

occupational  accident  coverage  is to provide  a cost-effective  plan  to insureds  to cover

them  for  work  related  injuries  on  the  job.  Furthermore,  much  of  the  language  in  the

proposed  section  is about  an independent  contractor's  right  to workers'  compensation;

however,  the  state's  website  states  that  employers  are exempt  froi'n  providing  workers'

compensation  insurance  for  independent  contractors  due  to their  ability  to work  on  their

own  schedule  and  not  be constrained  by  the  typical  employer/employee  relationship.
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Finally,  the OSI  should  allow  an accident-only  plan  to include  disability  benefits  as pait

of  the policy  (not  only  as a rider).  Disability  benefits  are a key  component  of

occupational  accident  coverage;  they  provide  wage  replacement  benefits  to an insured

who  is injured  on the job  and unable  to rehiin  for  a period.

13.10.34.11-  Hospital  Indemnity

* Continuous  hospital  confmement:  Most states allow at least 30 days (and some 90
days)  before  any successive  confinement  is considered  a new  confinement.  We  are

conceined  about  the proposed  seven  days in  tis  draft  regulation.  We  recommend  the

OSI  establish  a longer  period  (e.g.,  30 days)  to be consistent  with  other  state regulations.

13.10.34.13  -  Specified  Disease  or Critical  Illness  Coverage

* Minimum  Betxefits:  The proposed rules states in this section that benefits must  be
provided  on a fixed  indemnity  basis;  however,  there  are provisions  in the prior  section

"General  rules  for  coverage"  that would only be appropriate for expense-based specified
disease  plans.  We  recommend  the removal  of  B(3)  and B(8)  and/or  claiification  that

those  provisions  apply  unless  it is an indemnity-based  specified  disease  plan  where  a

lump  sum  is paid  on  diagnosis.

13.10.34.15  -  Form  and  Rate  Filing  and  Approval  Required

* Return  of  excess premium:  We recommend a minor  addition to tis  provision  to allow
for  an increase  in benefits  as an alternative  to retain  of  excess  premiums.  As drafted,  the

provision  could  place  an undue  administrative  burden  on employers;  it is easier  for  an

insurer  to increase  the benefit  level  than  to decrease  rates/return  excess  premiums.

Decreasing  rates  would  involve  modifying  payroll  deductions,  bank  drafts,  etc., whereas

increasing  benefits  can be done without  any  requirements  of  an employer's  benefits'

personnel.

13.10.34.17  -  Coordination  of  Benefits,  Bundling  and  Variability

*  No  btmdlirig:  This  provision  prohibits  producers  and insurers  from  marketing  or  selling  a

bundled  combination  of  products.  We  understand  the OSI's  concerii  that  these

combination  products  could  be mistaken  for  major  medical  coverage.  Federal  law

specifically  allows  benefits  from  different  types  of  excepted  benefits  to be combined,  and

most  supplemental  excepted  benefit  products  combine  ceitain  types  of  benefits  to add

value  to the products  they  offer.  However,  that  is different  from  bundling  products  for  the

puipose  of  deceptively  marketing  them  as a substitute  for  major  medical

coverage.  To strike  the balance  between  consumer  protection  and giving  consumers

access to valuable  financial  protections,  we request  the language  be modified  (see

attached  mark-up)  to clarify  that  the proibition  in this  iule  is  on  the practice  of

packaging  various  products  together  for  the  puipose  of  marketing  them  as an alternative

to major  medical  coverage.
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*  Major  medical  coverage  requirement:  We  have  several  conceins  with  this

requirement  to only  sell  these  products  to individuals  attesting  they  have  major  medical

coverage.  As  noted  in  previous  comments,  we do not  believe  there  is state  or federal  law

that  suppoits  this  requirement.  Supplemental  health  insurance  products  are legally

approved  products  and  requiring  a consumer  to have  major  medical  coverage  to purchase

these  policies  limits  a consumer's  ability  to choose  coverage  that  meets  tlieir  specific

needs.  Furtheimore,  as mentioned  earlier  in  these  comments,  it is highly  unlikely  that

insurers  would  ever  "learn"  that  a policyholder  has dropped  major  medical

coverage  because  there  is a prohibition  against  coordination  of  benefits.  We  recommend

removing  this  section.

*  VariabilUy:  We  strongly  recommend  removing  this  provision  from  the  proposed

regulations.  It  would  be impossible  to guarantee  that  eveiy  combination  meets  MLR,

something  that  is deternnined  at the state/product  level.  Fuithermore,  including  group

products  in  these  proposed  standards  makes  it even  more  impoitant  to allow  variability  in

plan  scope  and  benefit  levels.  With  employer  group  products,  there  is a need  to design  the

plan  according  to what  the employer  wants  to offer  its employees.  Limiting  the  variability

that  a company  has in the filing  process  would  result  in  fewer  choices  for  employers  in

selecting  a plan.

We  appreciate  the  oppoitunity  to participate  in  this  regulatory  promulgation  process.  If  you  have

any  questions,  or  would  like  to discuss  any  of  our  cornrnents,  please  contact  us at (202)  778-

1149,  or  contact  AHIP  consultant  Chris  Petersen  at (202)  247-0316.

Sincerely,

Heather  Jerbi

hjerbi(Qahip.org

202-778-1149



TITLE  13  INSURANCE

CHAPTER  10  HEALTH  INSURANCE

PART  34  STANDARDS  FOR  ACCIDENT  ONLY,  SPECIFIED  DISEASE  OR  ILLNESS,  HOSPIT  AL

INDEMNITY,  AND  RELATED  EXCEPTED  BENEFITS

13.10.34.1  ISSUING  AGENCY:  New  Mexico  Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insrirance  (=OSI")

[i3.lO.34.l  NMAC-N,XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.2  SCOPE:

A.  Tliis  nile  applies  to the following  individual  and group  excepted  benems  insurance  plans.

(l)  coverage-only  for  accident  insurance;

(2)  coverage-only  for  a specified  disease or illness;

(3)  hospital  indemnity  or other  fixed  indemnity  insurance;

(4)  Champus/TRICARF  supplement  plans  that provide  one or more  of  the coverages  specified  in

Settions  1 through  3 of  tliis  rule.

B. This nile applies to every  such contract  of  insurance  issued in this state,and  to an> such contract  issucd to
a group  located  outside  of' tliiz statc,  if  any coa.'crcd pcrson  rtsidcs  in thia statcccrtificares  isstied to New

Mexico  residents  under  a gi'oup  Bolicv  issued outside  of  New  Mexico.  (13.}0.34.2  NMAC  - N,
XX/XX/2020]

13.10.34.3  STAT[TTORY  AUTHORITY:  Section  59A-230-3  NMSA  1978.

[13.10.34.3  NMAC  - N, XX/XX/2020]

13.10.34.4  DURATION:  Permanent.

[13.  10.34.4  NMAC  - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.5  0BJECTIVE:  The  puipose  of  tliis  rule  is to establish  regulatory  requirements  for  the subject

excepted  benefit  plans.  Tlie  rule  wil}  standardize  and simpl%  the terms  and coverages;  facilitate  public
understanding  and comparison  of  coverage;  eliminate  provisions  that may  be misleading  or confiising  in connection

with  the purchase  and renewa}  of  the coverages  or witli  the settlement  of  claims;  and require  disclosures  in the

marketing  and sale ofexcepted  benefit  plans.

[]3.10.34.5  NMAC  - N, XX/XX/2020]

13.10.34.6  EFFECTIVE  DATE:  October  1, 2020,  unless  a }ater date is cited  at the end of  a section.  If  the

superintendent  previously  approved  a subject  excepted  benefits  plan  for  sale in this state, that plan  shal} be amended

to comply  with  this rude no later  than October  1, 2021,  if  issued  on or affer  that  date.  [13.10.34.6  NMAC  - N,

XX/XX/2020].

13.10.34.7  DEFINITIONS:  For  definitions  of  terms  contained  in this rule,  refer  to 13.10.29  NMAC,  unless

otherwise  noted  bt4ow.

A.  "Accident  only"  means a plan that  provides  benefits  for  death,  dismemberment,  disability,  hospital,  or

medica}  care or injuries  arising  from  an accident.

B.  "Certificate"  means a statement  of  the coverage  and provisions  of  a group  plan  delivered  to an individual

insured.

C. "Direct  response  insurei"  means a carrier  who  does not sell its insurance  products  through  producers.

D.  "Domestic  co-insured"  means a spouse or domestic  partner  insured  under  the same plan or certificate.

[13.10.34.7  NMAC  - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.8  PROHIBITED  PLAN  PROVISIONS:

A.  Probationary  pertods.  Except  as othenvise  expressly  aHowed  by these niles,  a plan  shall  not include  a

probationaiy  or waiting  period  dunng  which  no coverage  is provided  for  a covered  benefit  under  the plan.

A probationary  period  does not include  an eligibility-waiting  period  during  which  no premium  is paid.

'Formatted:  Indent:  Left: -0.01"

13.10.34  NMAC l



B. Riders  and other  supplements.  A plan  that  includes  a rider,  amendmenI  endorsement  or other

supplement  shal} explicitly  state which  benefits  the can'ier  has amended  or supplemented  from  the original  plan.

C.  Preexisting  conditions.  An  individual  plan or plan  sold  tlirough  an association  or group  described  in

Paragraph  (2) or (4) of  Subsettion  A of  Section  59A-23-3  NMSA  1978 shall  not exclude  coverage  for  a loss due to a

preexisting  condition  unless  the application  or enrollment  foim  requires  disclosure  of  prior  illness,  disease  or

physica}  conditions,  or of  prior  medica}  care and treahnent.  A disclosure  fonn  shall  not request  family  member

healtli  information  unless the family  member  is also seeking  coverage  under  the plan.

D.  Return  of  premium.  B excepted  benefits  plan  subject  to this nile  mav includes  a retum  of

premium  or cash value  bcncfit,  t)ic cai'ricr  sliall  not i:'xtcnd  tliat  bcncfit  unless  spccificallyif  authorized  by the

superintendent  following  an evaniation  of  the potential  iinpact  on the carrier's  reserves  and ability  to service  policy

obligations.  Nothing  in this rule  requires  a carrier  to seek authorization  from  the superintendent  to rehim  premiums

uneamed  through  termination  Or suspension  Of coverage,  retroactive  waiver  ofpremium  paid  during  medical

condition,  payment  of  dividends  on paiticipating  policies,  or experience  rating  refunds.

E.

F. Cantractcd  proi  idcrz.  No cxccptcd  bcncfits  plan  shall contract  v.'ith incdical  proa. idcrs  to proa.'idc bcncfits

ot scr.  tccs to ila co'.'crcd  pcrsons i%y  rafcrancc  in a plan  docuincnt.  advcrtizcmcnl  or insurance  card, to a proa.'idcr
natv. (11 k. a 'atnulti  plan= or =PI'0"  arrangcinai'it  IS pi olubittid

13.)0.34  NA4AC



 Pharmacy  benefit  plans. No carrier  sham} sell a plan or fixed indemnity  benefits that cover only
presctiption  drug benefits.  A plan design or fixed indemnity  benefit  package tliat covers presciiption  drugs plus a
minima}  number  of  additional  benefits slial} be considered a prohibited  phaimacy  benefit  plan.

KG.  Marketing  of blanket  or group  coverages.  A cai'rier shall not sell any blanket coverage to a group that is
not desctibed in Section 59A-23-2  NMSA  }978 or gi'oup coverage tliat is not idemified  or described in Section
59A-23-3  NMSA  l 978.

 Arbitration  provisions.  A canier  shaH not sell a plan that requires a covered person to submit  a dispute to
mediation  or arbitration.

J-I,  Plan governance  A covered personas riglits  under any plan sliall be governed by tlie terms of  tlie plan
approved by the superimendent,  and by applicable  state and federa} law.

K-J,  Telemedicine  services. A plan shall compensate a covered person for te4emedicine or otherwise  covered
benefits,  but shall not offer  tt4emedicine  services through  a contracted provider.

 COnverSlon  privtleges.  No plan Shall fNOffer  a converFJon plan tllat IS net approved % the
supenntendent.

A41,  Discrimination.  No plan shall discriminate  in eligibility  for coverage  or benefits on the basis of  sex, sexual
orientation,  gender, gender identity,  race, religion,  or nationa} origin.  A plan may differentiate  on the basis of  age in
rating and age }imits on coverage.

KM  Insurance  cards. No plan or advisement  language shal} direct a covered person to submit  their  insurance
card to a healthcare provider.

[13. 10.34.8 NMAC  - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.9  GENERAL  ST ANDARDS  FOR  PLANS  AND  BENEFITS:

A.  Indivtdual  noncancellable  and guaranteed  renewable  policies.  A =noncancellable,"  =guaranteed

renewable,= or =noncancellable  and guaranteed renewable"  individual  plan shal} not provide  for termination  of
coverage of  the domestic co-insured  solely  because of  the occurrence  of  an event specified for termination  of
coverage of  the covered person, otlier  tlian nonpayment  of  premium.  In addition,  the plan shall provide  that in  the

event of  the covered persorls  death, the domestic  co-insured  of  the covered person, if  covered under the plan, shall
become a covered person.

B. Consumer  rights.  A plan sham} protect consumer  rights as follows:

(1) The teims =noncancellable"  or =noncancellable  and guaranteed renewable= may only be

used tn an mdividua}  excepted benefit  plan if  the covered person has the right  to continue the coverage by timely

paying  premiums,  unti} the age of  65 or until  eligibility  for Medicare,  during  which  time the carrier  has no unilateral
nght  to thange any provision  of  the plan.

(2) The tenn =guaranteed renewable= may only be rised in a plan where the covered person

has the right  to cominue  in force, by timely  paying  premiums,  until the age of  65 or unti} eligibiliiy  for Medicare,
dunng  which  period the carrier  has no unilateral  right to change any provision  of  the plan, other than changes in
premium  rates by classes.

C. Domestic  co-insured  policies. In an individual  excepted benefits  plan covering  domestic  coinsureds,  the

age of  the younger  of  the two shal} be used as the basis for meeting  the age and durationa} requirements  of  the
defmitions  of  "non-cancellable=  or "griaranteed  renewable = However,  tliis reqriireinem  sliall not prevent terininaOon

of  coverage of  the older  of  the two upon attainment  of  the stated age, so long as the plan may be continued  in force
as to the younger  of  the two to the age or for the durational  period as specified  in the plan.

D. Death  and dismemberment.  When accidental  death and dismemberment  coverage is part of  an

individual  plan, the covered person shall have the option  to include  aH covered  persons under the coverage and not

just  the principal  covered person. Ilospital  indcmnirJ'  or spccilicd  diiicasc or illncss policii.a  or ccrti+icaics shall not
includc  accidental  dcath and dismcmbci'incnt  covcragc.

E. Military  service exclusion  or suspension.  If  a plan contains a military  seniice ext4usion or a provision

that suspends coverage during  mi}itaiy  service, the plan shall provide,  upon receipt of  written  request, for refund of
premiums  as applicable  to the person on a pro rata basis.

13.]0.34  NMAC 3



F. Pregnancy.  A plan that provides  pregnancy  benefits  shall extend  those benefits  for  a pregnancy  that  begins

while  the plan  is in force  and for  wliich  benefits  would  have  been payable  if  the plan  had remained  in force  if  the

carrier  cancels  or refuses  to renew  coverage.  A plan  that  provides  pregnancy  benefits  shall  provide  for an extension
of  those  benefits.

G.  Convalescent  or extended  care.  A plan  that  provides  conva}escem  or extended  care benefits

following  hospitalization  sliall  provide  sucli  benefits  if  the admission  to the convalescent  or extended  care facility  is
within  14 days after  discharge  from  the hospital.

H.  Dependent  child  An  individua}  excepted  benefit  planas coverage  for a child  who  is incapable  of  self-

sustaining  employment  on the date the child  would  otlierwise  age out of  coverage,  shall continue  if  the child

depends  on the covered  peison  for  support  and maintenance.  The  plan may  require  that witliin  31 days of  the date

the company  receives  proof  of  the chil%s  incapacity,  the covered  person inay  elect  to contiiuie  tlie plan  in force  witli

respect  to the child,  or insure  the chiM  under  a conversion  plan.

J. Payment  of  benefits.  Accidental  death  and dismemberment  benefits  shall  be payable  if  the loss occurs

within  90 days from  the date of  the accident.  except  for tei'inination  of  tlie plait  due to non-payment  o('  Breinium.
K.  Continuous  loss. The termination  of  a plan,  except  for termination  of  the plan  due to non-payament  of

premium,  shaH not terminate  benefits  for  a continuous  loss that commences  while  the plan  or certificate  was in force

unless  expressly  limited  by the duration  of  the benem  period,  if  any, or any maximum  benefitlimitation

L.  1Vcllncss  bencfit';..'.ny  plan offtiring  ivcllncss  bcncfits  sliall  ca;cludc  pri"a.'cnt'.'c  care covcragcz  mandatcd

by thc.'.ffordablc  Carc i'ict.  ':l'allnt"s  bcncfifs  shall bc iatcd  scparatcly  in ratc filings.  1Vcllncss  bcncfits  shall  not be
offcrcd  as a stand alonc  fi:icd  indcn'inity  bcnctit.

kA,  Waivers.  Where  a waiver  is required  as a condition  of  issuance,  renewa}  or reinstatement,  signed

acceptance  by  the covered  pei'son  is required.  A waiver  shall  be limited  to a specifically  named  or described  disease,
pliysical  condition  or activity.

KM.  Fractures  or dislocations.  A plan that  provides  coverage  for fractures  or dislocations  shall provide

benefits  for  =fiill  and partial=  frachires  or dislocations

O-N,  Review  authority.  These  niles  do not, liinit  the supeiintendentas  autliority  to approve  or disapprove  a plan

or plan  provision  as authoiized  by any other  state or federal  }aw.

RO  Termination  of  coverage.  A camer  shall  not teiminate  an excepted  benefits  plan  except  for

=good  catise,= which,  for  purposes  of  this subparagraph  means  :

(l  ) failure  of  the covered  person  or subscriber  to pay tlie premiums  and other  applicable  charges  for

coverage;

material  failure  to abide  by the rules,  and/or  policies  and procedures  of  the plan;

ffaud  or misrepresemation  affecting  coverage;

po}icyholder  request  for cancellation;

policy  term  ends; and

a reason for  tei'mination  Or failure  to reneW that the superintendent  determines  is not

objectionabJe.

Q.  Notice  required  upon  termination  of  coverage  for  individual  plans.  Unless  terininated  because  a policy

i.Aa  Calrier  Shali net terminate  an eXCepted benefits  plan  unleSS it prOVideS Written  nOtiCe tO a COVered

person  two momhs  pi'ior  to their  coverage  renewal  date. Notice  of  termination  shall  be:

(I ) be in wiiting  and dated;

(2)  state the reason(s)  for  termination,  with  specific  references  to the clauses  of  the excepted  benefits

plan  giving  nse to the termination;

(3)  state that a cosiered persorls  plan  cannot  be terininated  because  of  liealtl'i  stahis, need for

services,  race, religion,  national  origin,  gender,  gender  identity,  age (except  where  aHowed  by law or rule),  or sexual

orientation  of  covered  persons  under  the contract;

(4)  state that a covered  person  who  alleges  that an enrollment  has been terminated  or not

renewed  Lecause of  tlie covered  persorls  liealth  status, need for  health  care services,  race, religion,  nationa}  origin,

gender,  gender  identity,  age or sexua} onentation  may file  a complaint  with  the superintendent  of  insurance  at

www.osi.state.nm.us  or 1-855-427-5674;
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(5)  state (hat in the event  of  tei'niination  by either  the covered  person  or the plan,  except  in

the case of  (raud  or deception,  the plan shall,  within  30 calendar  days, retui'n to tlie covered  person  or subscriber  tlie

pro rata pottton  of  the money  paid  to the plan  t)iat corresponds  to any unexpired  period  for  which  payment  had been

received  together  witli  amounts  due on claiins,  if  any, less any amounts  due to the plan.

R.  Notice  required  upon  termination  of  coverage  for  group  plans.  Unless  tmninated  becarise a policy  ierm

e3y.Aa  carrier  shal} not tenninaie  an excepted  benefits  plan  unless  it provides  written  notice  to a group  plan

two months  ptior  to the e  coverage  renewal  daia. Notice  of  termination  shall:

(I)  be in writing  and dated;

(2)  state the reason(s)  for  tei'mination,  with  specific  references  to the clauses  of  the excepted

benefits  plan  giving  iise  to the termination;

(3)  identify  the individuals  cunently  covered  under  the master  plan;  and

(4)  sfa(e that in the event  of  teimination  by either  tlie  subscriber  or the plan,  except  in the

case of  )raud  or deception,  the plan shall,  within  30 calendar  days, retui'n  to the subscriber  the pro rata portion  of  the

money  paid  to the plan  that corresponds  to any unexpired  pei'iod  for wliich  payment  had been received  together  with

amounts  due on claims,  if  any, less any amounts  due to the plan,  provided,  however,  that the superintendent  may
approve  other  reasonable  compensation  practices.

S. Proof  of  loss. If  a carrier  requires  submission  of  a claims  fomi  as a condition  of  payment,  the cairier,  upon

receipt  of  notice  of  a claim,  shall  fui'nish  to the covered  person  a claim  for+n to be delivered  in the manner  offered  by

the carrier  that is prefet'red  by tlie covered  person.  If  claim  forms  are not tuniislied  within  15 days after  notice  of  a

ciaim,  the claimant  shall  be deemed  to have complied  with  the requirement  to provide  proof  of  loss if  the notice  of

claim  contains  written  proof  describing  the claim,  including  the character  and extent  of  the }oss of  which  the claim  is

made.  Adequate  proof  of  loss must  be in the possession  of  the insurance  company  at the time  funds  are disbursed  in

payment  of  claims.  If  a benefit  requires  proof  ofpermanent  loss, a carrier  may  institute  a waiting  period  to ensure
the loss is permanent.

T.  Inducements.  Inducements  shall be defined  and prohibited  in the following  manner:

(I)  no excepted  benefit  plan  shall use monetary  or otlier  valuable  consideration,  engage in

misleading  or deceptive  practices,  or make  untiue,  misleading,  or deceptive  representations  to applicants  in order  to
induce  enrollment;

(2)  a statement  shall be deemed  unti'ue  if  if does not conform  to fact in any  respect  and would  be

considered  significant  to a person  contemplating  enrollment  with  an excepted  benems  plan;

(3)  inducements  do not inclride  incentives  specified  or provided  for  in the excepted  benefits  plan

contract  given  to covered  persons  and to promote  the deliveiy  of  preventive  care or other  health
tmprovemenl  achvities.

U.  Grace  Periods.  A cai'rier  shall  grant  a grace  period  of  at least 10 days for monthly  premium  plans

and at least 31 days for  all plans  billed  less frequently  for the payment  of  each premium  falling  due aner  tlie  first

premiun'i.  [13.10.34.9 NMAC - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.10  ACCIDENT  ONLY  COVERAGE:

A.  Definitions.  An  accident  only  plan:

(l)  sliallnotestablislianaccidentalmeanstestorusewordssuchas=external,violent,visible

worinds=  or similar  words  of  description  or characterization,

(2) shall define =injury=  to mean accidental  bodily  in3ury sustained  by the covered  person,
independent  of  any other  cause, that  occurs  while  the coverage  is in effect.

(a) The definition  may  provide  tliat  a covered  disability  must  occur  within  a

specified  period  of  time  (no greater  tlian  30 days)  of  the accident,  otherwise  the condition  shall be considered  a
sickness.

(b) The definition may provide  that  "in3ury=  shall not include  an injtiry  for  which
benefits  are provided  under  workersa  compensation,  employersa  liabi  lity  or similar  }aw;  or under  a motor  vehicle

nofault  plan,  unless prohibited  by  }aw; or injuries  occurffng  while  the covered  person  is engaged  in any activity

pertaining  to a trade,  business,  employment  or occupation  for  wage  or profit.
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B.  Coverage  requirements.  An  accidental  deatli  benefit  in an accident-only  plan  shall  be no }ess than

$10,000.  The  death  benefit  amount  may  vary  for  each  life  insured  under  the policy  or  certificate.  A

dismemberment  benefit  shal}  be at least  $5,000,  for  a limb.  The  benefit  amounts  for  partial  dismembei'ment  and  loss

of  a non-limb  body  part  shall  be no less than  $250  for  each  covered  ioss. Tlie  benefit  amount  provided  for  each  type

of  dismembeiment  benefit  covered  by  the plan  must  be specified  in the  product  filing  and approved  by  tlie  OSL  An

accident  only  plan  slial}  only  compensate  for  losses  on  a fixed-inde+nnity  basis.

C.  Specified  accident.  Spccificd  accidiint  insurance  coa.'cragc  sliali  only  bc cold  as blanl:ct  covcragc  pursuant

to Scction  5').'.  23 2 NMS.'.  197!':.

D.  Occupattannl  iiccidcnt.  .'.n  occupational  accidcnt  plan  sliall  not  bii  sald  througli  an cmploycr  aponzorcd

group  or association.  .'.n  occupational  accidcnt  plai'i  sliall  only  bc sold  to indcpcndcnt  conhactors  on an indiiidual

basis  to covcr  on thc job  injuiitii;.

(1)  Upon  tlic  salc  of  any  occupational  accidcnl  plan,  thc  canicr  or its dcsignalcd  a,acnt  sliall

iilc  a disclosure  fonn  a.villi  llic  Nci.i  b.4a:.ico  Worl:crs'  Coinpcnsation.'.dministratioii

(a)  Tlic  carricr  sliall  stibn'iit  tlia  form  to tlic  'A'orl;t'rs'  CompcnrationAdiniiustraiion,

Einploycr  Compliancc  Burcau,  :M 10 C cntrc.'.'.'c  SE,.'.lbuqucrquc.  Thl).4 87106;

(b)  Thc  foi'in  cliall  contain  tlic  folloa.a.'ing  infoimation:

(i)  Nainc  or  covcrcd  pcrzon;

(ii)  Covcrcd liarsorl.;  occtipation.

(iii)  Name, address, and tclcplionc company of any coinliany  for v.'lioin tlic
covcrcd  parson  pirfoi'ius  confiacti:'d  '.vork;  and

(ia.') Effcctivc  datcr; of  plan.

(1)  .'.n  application  for  occupational  accidant  coa.'cragc  shall  contain  this  follov.'ing  i'iolicc:

YOUR  PURCH.'.SE  OF  TIIIS  r'L.'.N  DOES  NOT  RELE.'.SE  YOtJR  EMPLOYEP.  FROP.1  .'.N'i7  LEC.'.L

DUTY  TO  ['RO1/IDE  l1.'OPJ(IERS'  COP.4PINS,A.TION  COI/EP.ACJ  TO  LI:,'.RN  Th.40RIE .'.BOUT  YOUR

RICIITS  TO  V.tORKJ:US'  COD.4PENS.'.TI(N  CO1.tIEP.'.(;l':  PL[,{SE  CONT.'.CT

ST.'.TE  OF  NE1.V Th.4EXIC0

IVORP:E1'.S'  COP.4P[ENS,{TION  ,{DTh.(n=lISTIlATION

:'l  iO CEMTP.E  .A.VE  S1

.lLI!UQUERQUE.  h+'N.4 E7106

505 !111 6000

v.a.a.ai.'.ivoil:crscoinp.nin.gov

(5)  i'ln  occupational  accidcnt  plan  zliall  not  ca:cludc  actit  itit'a  and accidcnts  inlicrcnt  to tl'ic occupation

of  tlic  individual  sacking  coa. cragc.

(6)  i%  occupational  accidcnt  plan  shal}  not  rcquirii  a coa.'crcd  pcriion  to vi'aivc  liic  or hcr  rights  jo

ivorl;ct's  coinpcnsalion  coi'cragc  orbcncfits.

An  accident  only  plan  shall  not  contain  a probationary  or  waiting  period.

An  accident  only  plan  shall  not  offer  sickness  benefits  unless  such  benefits  are }imited  to covering  an

illness  resulting  from  an accident.  Sickness  benefits  shal}  be limited  to illness  tliat  arises  within  90 days  of

the  accident.  Sickness  benefits  may  include  coverage  for  mental  health  care  or nervous  disorders  that  result

from  an accident.

An  accident  only  plan  shal}  not  include  disability  benefits  unless  offered  as an optional  rider.

An  accident  only  plan  that  provides  benefits  tliat  vary  depending  on the accidental  cause  shall  prominently

set forth  in the  outline  of  coverage  the  circumstances  under  which  benems  are payable  that  are less tlian  tlie

maximum  amount  payable  under  the plan.

A carrier  shall  not  suggest  or  imply  that  an accident  only  plan  applies  to injury  that  results  from  an

excluded  achvity.

[13.10.34.10 NMAC-N,  XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.11  HOSPITAL  INDEMNITY:

A.  Application.  This  section  applies  to every  hospital  indemnity  plan  that  provides  benems  on a fixed

indemnity  basis.
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B. Benefit  minimums  for  hospital  confinement  benefits.  The following  benefit  minimums  sham} apply  to the

confinement  benefit  in a hospital  indemnity  plan:

(I  ) a hospital  indemnity  plan  shal} provide  for  a }ump  sum payment  upon  confinement  of  no less than

$2,500;  or

(2)  a hospital  indemnity  plan  sliall  provide  benefits  for  hospita}  confinement  on an indemnity

basis in an amount  not }ess than $100  per day after  an initial  payment  of  not less tlian  $500 upon  confinement,  and

for no }ess than five  days duiing  each period  of  confinement  for each covered  person  under  tlie plan.

C. Continuous  hospital  confinement.  A  hospita}  indemnity  plan  shall  treat  consecutive  days of  in,hospita}

set'vice received  as an inpatient,  and successive  inpatient  confinement  for treahnent  of  the same condition

within  !S-,30 days of  prior  discharge,  as a single  period  of  confinement.  A carrier  shall  not combine

confinement  for an accident  with  another  confinement  for an illness  in determining  continuous  hospital
confinement.

D. Basis  of  compensation.  A hospital  indemnity  plan shall  provide  benefits  only  on a fixed  indemnity  basis.

E. Hospital  indemnity  benefit  limitations.  The  benefits  under  liospital  indemnify  coverage  shall  be

}imited  to hospita}izations,  ambulatory  surgical  center  services,  outpatient  services,  facili(y  fees, anesthesia,  surgeiy,

emergency  care, imaging  and diagmostic  testing,  lodging,  caretaker  and pet care, }ost wages or travel  coverages.

These  benefits  sliall  not  be offered  as a separate  rider.

F. Hospital  indemnity  outpatient  visits.  A hospita}  indemnity  plan  slia}l cover  no more  than five  outpatiem

or physician  office  visits  per  incidence  of  liospita}ization  or visit  to tlie emergency  room.  Outpatient  or

physician  office  visits  shal} be limited  to:

(l)  preoperative  examinations  and preparatory  services;

(2)  follow-up  care directly  related  to the hospitalization;  and

(3)  must  be de4ivered  during  a peiiod  no longer  than six months  trom  the hospitalization.

G.  Confinement  defined.  A liospital  indemnity  plan sliall  define  =confinement=  as any consecutive  24 hour

pet'iod  during  which  medica}  observation  or sei'vices  are provided  on a continuous  basis in a licensed  medical

facility,  each immediately  successive  such period,  and any period  of  time  less than 24 houi.i  on the date of  discharge

ffom  any such confinement.

[13. 10.34. l l NMAC - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.12  0THERFIXEDINDEMNITY:

A.  Prohibitions.  A camer  may  offer  or provide  other  fixed-indemnity  coverages  as a benefit  rider  to a

specified  disease or hospital  indemnity  plan,  but  not to accident-only  coverages.

B. Benefits.  A  catrier  who  offers  or provides  other  fixed  indemnity  coverage  shall  provide  benefits  on an

indemnity  basis in an amount  not  }ess than $50 per diagnostic  or imaging  test or visit  to an outpatient  health  care

provider  or physician  office.  No plan shall include  more  than five  fixed  indemnity  benefits  unless  the carrier

satisfies  the supe+iniendent  that the plan  that int4udes  the additional  fixed  indemnity  benefits  will  not  be ambiguous,

decephve,  or misleading,  and is othei'wise  fair  to a prospective  insured.

C. Basis  of  compensation.  Other  fixed  indemnity  coverage  shali  only  provide  benefits  on a fixed  indemnity
basis.

D. Other  fixed  indemnity  benefit  limitations.  The  otlier  fixed  indemnity  benems  shal} be }imited  to

outpatient  services,  physician  office  visits  not related  to a hospita}ization,  ambulance  and other  transponation

services,  behaviora}  health  services,  }aboratoiy  and imaging  services,  lost  wages and pet and daycare  services.

Fixed  indemnity  benefits  shal} not cover  hospita}izations  or services  covered  by the hospital  indemnity  plan  for

which  the other  fixed  indemnity  plan  is a rider. Fixed  indemnity  plans  may  pay benefits  arising  from  a prescription

drug  or wel}ness  t4aim  only  if  the benefits  are not coordinated  with  other  coverage,  are supplemental,  and do not
pay directly  for  medica}  claims.

[13. 10.34. 12 NMAC - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.13  SPECIFIED  DISEASE  OR  CRITICAL  ILLNESS  COVERAGE:

B.  Application.  This  rule  applies  to any plan that  provides  benefits  for the diagnosis  and treahnent  of  a

specificaHy  named  disease or diseases that are life  threatening  in nature  and could  cause a person  to incur
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substantial  financia}  out of  pocket  expenses.  Al}  critica}  illness  plans  are subject  to specified  disease

regulations.

C.  General  rules  for  coverage.

l)  Plans  covering  a single  specified  disease or combination  ofspecified  diseases shall not be sold or

offered  for sale other  than as specified  disease coverage.

(2)  A specified  disease plan that conditions  payment  upon  a pathologica}  diagnosis  shall  also provide

tliat  if  the patliological  diagnosis  is not medically  appropriate,  a clinical  diagnosis  will  be

accepted.

(3 ] l'l  spccifit'd  dizcazc  plan sliall proa.'ida bcnafits  for  llii:' spccificd  discaac,  and foi an>a ollicr  discasc
or condition  directly  caused or aggraa.'atcd by the spccificd  discasc.  or tlic trcatmcnl  of  tlic

Coverage  slial} also apply  to all fonns  o[' the disease.

44)i32  An  individual  specified  disease  plan  shall  be guaranteed  renewable.

r3  A specified  disease plan shall  not contain  a waiting  or probationary  period  }onger  tlian  30 days.

JA  specified disease plan Shall net be SOld tO a perSOn covered  b7 any Title  Xix  progi'am
(Medicaid,  Centennial  Care  or any similar  name). A specified  disease  plan  shall  contain  a

statement  above  the signature  }ine of  an individual  applicant  or enrol}ee  attesting  that the person

seeking  to be covered  for a specified  disease  is not covered  by Medicaid.  The statement  may  not

be combined  witli  any other  stateinent  for  which  the carrier  inay  require  the applicant  or enrolleeas

signahire.  For  group  plans, the carrier  shall  provide  a notice  in any enrollment  matei'ials  of  the

above  pro}iibition  of  sale of  specified  disease  products  to persons  covered  by Title  XIX  programs.

Payments  rinder  a specified  disease plan inay  be conditioi)ed  upon  a covered  persorls  receiving

medical}y  necessary  care, given  in a medically  appropriate  }ocat'on,  under  a medically  accepted

course  of  diagnosis  or treatment.  A canier  shall  not condition  paymems  on prior  approva}  of

benefits  or use of  specified  providers.  For  purposes  of  this regulation  only,  medica}ly  necessary

care shall  be defined  as health  care services  as determined  by a provider  to be appropriate  or

necessai'y  according  to any applicable  generally  accepted  principles  and practices  of  good medical

(8 ) .".fttir  tlic cffcctia.'c  datc of  tliti  cos cragc (or  applicablc  ti'aiiing  pcriod.  if  any)  benefits  shall bcgin

v.'itli  thc first  day of  carti or confincincnt  if  tliti  cari  or confincmcnt  is for a coi.'crcd  discasc or

illncss  as cn thougli  thc dia;noaia  is madc  at zomc  latcr  data.

qj33  With  respect  to payment  of  benefits,  a specified  disease  plan  shall  not use the terms

actual  ainount"  or "usual  and cristoinary  rate

 Specified  disease  benefits  shall only  be paid  on a fixed  indemnity  basis.

D.  Minimum  benefits.  The following  minimum  benefits  standards  appiy  to al} specified  disease

coverages

I)  Benefits  must  be provided  on a fixed  indemnity  basis, at no less than an aggregate  amount  of

$5,000  per triggeiing  diagnosis.  The OSI  may  approve  product  filings  that aHow a lower  aggregate

amount  for  certain  types of  diagnosis  that require  minimally  invasive  treatment  or are no nQlife-
threatening.

(2)  Dollar  benefit  limits  shall be offered  for  sale only  in even increments  of  $1,000.

(3)  Where  coverage  is advertised  or otherwise  represented  to offer  generic  coverage  of  a disease or

diseases,  the same dollar  amounts  shall  be payable  regardless  of  the particular  subtype  of  the

disease.

E. Exclusions.  The  definition  ofdisease  or sickness  may be modified  to exclude  sickness  or disease for

which  benefits  are provided  under  a workers  compensation  or employeras  liability  or other  siinilar  law

F. Reductions  in benefits.  A specified  disease  plan  sliall  not eliminate  or reduce  benefits  based on the

occurrence  of  specified  evems  or attaining  a certain  age.

G.  Overinsurance.  No carer  shall sell a covered  person  more  than four  individual  specified  disease  plans,

and no two plans shall provide  benefits  for  the same disease.

3.10.34.13 NMAC  - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.14 HOSPICE  CARE  COVERAGE.
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A.  Application.  This  rule  applies  to any accident  only  or  hospital  indemnity  plan  that provides,  alone  or in conjunction

wtth  other  coverage,  a hospice  benefit  tliat  applies  to care received  in a facility,  or thi'ough  an inhome  program,

licensed,  certified  or registered  in accordance  with  state }aw that provides  a foi'mal  program  of  care that is:

(I)  for  terminal}y  ill  patients  whose  life  expectancy  is }ess tlian  six months;

(2)  provided  on an inpatient  or outpatient  basis; and

(3)  directed  by a physician.

B.  Benefits  trigger.  Hospice  benefits  shall  be payable  when  the attending  pliysician  of  the covered  person

provides  a written  statement  that the covered  person  has a }ife expectancy  of  six months  or less.

C. Hospice  benefit.  A hospice  care benefit  shal} pay a minimum  of  $100  per day or a lump  sum of  no less
than $1,000.

[13.  10.34.14  NMAC  - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.15  FORM  AND  RATE  FILING  AND  APPROV  AL  REQUIRED:

A.  Prior  approval  of  forms  required.  A canier  shaH not  issue, deliver  or use a form  associated  with  an

applicable  excepted  benefit  plan,  unless  and until  such form  has been filed  with  and approved  by the superintendent.

B.  Prior  approval  of  rates  required.  A canier  shall  not use rates or modified  rates for  an excepted  benefit

plan  unless  and unti}  such rates are fixed with  and approved  by the superintendent.

D.  Rate  ffling  requirements.  The superintendent  shal} post  on its website  requirements  for filing  actuarial

memorandums  and rates for  rate filing  requests.

E.  Minimum  loss ratios  for  group  excepted  benefits  plans.  A group  product  subject  to tliese rules  shal} be

subject  to the following  actua} minimum  loss ratios,  adjusted  for  low  or high  average  premium  forms:

(l)  Definitions  of  renewal  clause.  The following  definitions  slial} be applied  to the fable:

Type  of  Coverage: OR CR GR NC

Medica}  Expense  ' 65% 60% 60% 55%

Loss of  Income  and Otlier 65% 60% 55% 50%

(a)  OR-  Optionally  Renewable:  renewa}  is at the option  of  the insurance  company;

(b)  CR-  Conditionally  Renewable:  renewa}  can be declined  by class;

by geographic  area or for stated reasons other  than deterioration  of  health;

(c)  GR-  Guaranteed  Renewable:  renewal  cannot  be declined  by the insurance

company  for  any reason,  but  the insurance  company  can revise  rates on a class  basis;

(d)  NC-  Non-Cancelable:  renewal  cannot  be declined  nor  can rates be revised  by

the insurance  company.

(2)  Low  average  premium  forms.  For  a plan  for+n, including  riders  and endorsements,

under  which  the actual  average  annua} premium  per certificate  is }ow (as defined  below),  tlie appropriate  ratio  from

the table above  should  be adjusted  downward  by the following  formula:

(I x 750)

where:  R is the table  ratio

RN is the resulting  guideline  ratio  I is the

consumer  price  index  factor

X is the average  annua}  premium,  up to a maximum  ofI  x.250.

The factorl  is determined  as follows:

U. (19821  97.9

where:
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(a) (N-})  is the calendar  year  immediately  preceding  the calendar  year (N)  in which

the rate filing  is submitted  in the state;

(b)  CP[-U  is tlie  consu+ner  price  index  for  al} urban consumers,  for  all items,  and for

all regions  of  the u.s. combined,  as determined  by the u.s. Depaitment  of  Labor,  Bureau  of  Labor  Statistics  based

on the 1982-4  00 basis;

(c)  the CPI-U  for  any year  (N-1)  is taken as the value  of  September.  For 1982, this

value  was 97.9;

(d)  hence,  for  rate filings  submitted  during  calendar  year 1983,  the value  of  l is

1.00.

(e) Low  Average  Annual  Premium  is defined  as average  annual  premium  less than

or equa} to I x 250.

(f)  I-Iigh  Average  Annual  Premium  is defined  as average  annual  premium  more

than or equa} to I x 1500.

(3)  High  average  premium  forms.  For  a plan  foi'm,  mc}uding  riders  and endorsements,

under  which  the actual  average  annual  premium  per  certificate  is high  (as defined  above),  the appropriate  ratio  from

the table  above  should  be adjusted  upward  by the following  foimula:

x 5500)

wliere:  R is the table ratio

RN is the resuiting  guideline  ratio

l is the consumer  price  index  factor  (as defined  in Paragraph

(2) above)

X is the average  aiuiual  premium,  not  }ess than I x 1500.

In no event,  however,  shaH RN exceed  the lesser  of?

(a) R + 5 percentage  points,  or (b) 68%.

(4)  Determination  of  average  premium.  A can'ier  shall determine  the average  annual

premium  per form  based on distribution  of  business  by al} significant  criteria  having  a price  difference,  such as age,

sex, amount,  dependent  status, rider  fi'equency,  etc., except  assuming  an annual  mode  for  all ceitificates  (i.e.,  tlie

fractiona}  premium  }oading  sliall  not affect  the average  annual  premium  or anticipated  loss ratio  calculation).

F.  Individual  plan  minimum  loss ratio.  An  individua}  plan  subject  to these rules  slia}l  be subject  to the

following  actual  minimum  loss ratios,  adjusted  for  low  or higli  average  premium  foi'ms:

Type  of  Coverage: OR CR GR NC

Medical  Expense 60% 55 % 55% 50%

Loss of  Income  and Other 60% 55% 50% 45%

(l)  Definitions  of  renewal  clause.  The following  definitions  shall  be applied  to the table:

(a) OR-  Optionally  Renewable:  renewa}  is at the option  of  the insurance  company;

(b)  CR-  Conditionally  Renewable:  renewal  can be declined  by class,

by geographic  area or for  stated reasons  other  than deterioration  of  health;

(c)  GR-  Guaranteed  Renewable:  renewal  cannot  be declined  by the insurance

company  for any reason,  but the insurance  company  can revise  rates on a class basis;

(d)  NC-  Non-Cancelable:  renewa}  cannot  be det4ined  nor  can rates be revised  by

the insurance  company.

(2)  Low  average  premium  forms.  For  a plan  form,  inc}uding  riders  and endorsements,

under  which  the achia}  average  annual  premium  per certificate  is }ow (as defined  below),  the appropriate  ratio  for

the table above  should  be adjusted  downward  by the following  formula:

RN -  R x 
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(I x 750)

wliere:  R is the table ratio

RN is the resulting  guideiine  ratio  I is the

consumer  price  index  factor

X is the average  annual  premium,  up to a maximum  of  l x.250.

The factor  l is determined  as follows:

U. (1982i  97.9

where:

(a) (N-1)  is the calendar  year  immediately  preceding  the calendar  year  (N) in wliich

the rate filing  is submitted  in the state;

(b)  CPI-U  is the consumer  price  index  for  al} urban  consumers,  for  all items,  and for

all regions  of  the u.s. combined,  as defeitnined  by  the u.s. Depaitment  of  Labor,  Bureau  of  Labor  Statistics,  based

on the 1982=100  basis;

(c)  the CP[-U  for  any year  (N-l)  is taken  as tlie vague of  September.  For 1982,  this

value  was 97.9;

(d)  lience,  for  rate filings  submitted  duiing  calendar  year 1983,  the

value  of  I is 1.00.

(3)  High  average  premium  forms.  For  a plan form,  including  riders  and endorsements,  under  which

the actual  average  annua} premium  per certificate  is high  (as defined  above),  the appropriate  ratio

fi'om the table  above  sliould  be adjusted  upward  by the foliowing  foi'mula:

kW  -  R  x  (Ix  5500)

where:  R is the fable ratio

RN is the resulting  guideline  ratio

I is the consumer  price  index  factor  (as defined  in Paragi'apli

(2) above)

X is the average  annual  premium,  not less than l x 1500.

In no event,  however,  shal} RN exceed  the lesser of':

(a) R + 5 percentage  points,  or (b)

63%.

(4) Determination  of  average  premium.  A carrier  shall determine  the annual  premium  per

form  based on an anticipated  distribution  of  business  by al} significant  criteria  having  a price  difference,  such as

age, sex, amount,  dependent  status,  rider  ffequency,  etc., except  assuming  an annual mode  for  a}i certificates  (i.e.,

the fractional  premium  loading  shaH not affect  tlie average  annual  premium  or anticipated  loss ratio  calculation).

The  value  of  X should  be determined  on the basis of  rates being  filed.  Thus,  where  this adjust+nent  is applicable  to

a rate revision  under  Paragraph  G, rather  than to a new form,  X sliould  be determined  on the basis of  anticipated

average  size premium  immediately  after  the revised  rates have fully  taken  effect.

G.  Rate  revisions.  The  fo}}owing  requirements  shall apply  to rate revision  requests:

(l)  Wml  respect  tO ming  ofrate  reviSiOnS far a previousiy  approved  ffOm, Or a group  ofpreviousiy

approved  forms  combined  for  experience,  benefits  shall  be deemed  reasonable  in relation  to

premiums  provided  the revised  rates meet  tlie most  currem  standards  applicable  to rate filings,  and

(2)  Cai'riers  are urged  to review  their  experience  penodica}ly  and to file  rate revisions,  as appropriate,

in a timely  manner  to avoid  the non-compliance  with  these rules.

H.  Annual  Rate  Certification  Filing  Procedures.  Carriers  not filing  new or updated  premium  rates in any

given  plan year  shall file  an actuarial  memorandum  demonstrating  that minimum  loss ratios  have  been met

for  all products.
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(l)  General  requirement.  Cai'riers  shall  meet tlie minimum  loss ratio  establis)ied,  and in tlie manner

calculated,  under  this Section  of  the rule.

(2)  Aggregation.  Loss ratios  shall be calculated  on a consolidated  level  across policies  with  the same

product  type and benefit  design.

(3)  Measurement  period.  Compliance  with  tlie minimum  loss ratio  shall  be measured

over  aH years of  issue combined  and for  each calendar  year  ot' experience  utilized  in the rate determination

process  (but  never  less tlian the }ast three years).  A filing  for  a new poo} will  not be required  until  three  years of

experience  has been accumulated  for  the pool.  Separate  filings  slia}l be made for separate  rating  pools.

(4)  Frequency.  Loss ratios  shall  be calculated  annually  by carriers  that issue excepted  benefits

products  specified  in this i'ule, beginning  in 2021.

(5)  Timeline.  The  evidence  of  compliance  witli  the minimum  loss ratio  requirements  shall be filed

with  the superinFendent  at the anniversary  date when  the product/rate  filing  was approved.

(6)  Methodology.  Actual  }oss ratios  shall be calculated  using  company

claim  data

including  an estimate  for  claims  incuned  but not reported.  The claims  will  be reponed  for  al} years of  issue

combined  and for  each calendar  year  of  experience  utilized  in the rate determinati  on process  (but  never  iess than

the }ast three  years after  the third  year  of  experience  is available).  The actual  accumulated  loss ratio  over  the

measurement  period  (A)  will  be compared  to orig+ina} piicing  accumulated  }oss ratios  over  the measurement  period

(E) as a method  of  justifying  the minimum  }oss ratio  is being  met  or showing  the need for  remedial  action  if

(A)/(E)  is below  the threshold  specified  in Subparagraph  G(8)  below.

(7)  Waiver.  For  noncredible  blocks  o['  business  on a nationwide  basis, the company

may  request  a waiver  of  the requirement.  The  request  slial}  be made annually  and must  be accompanied  by a letter

indicating  the nature  of  tlie filing,  the type of  product,  and the reason for tlie  request

(8)  Compliance  with  minimum  loss ratios.  Each carrier  shal} submit  to the supei'intendent  an

exhibit  showing  the calculation  of  the applicable  loss ratios  and:

(a) a statement  signed  by a qualified  achiary  that the minimum  }oss ratio

requirements  have  been met,  or

(b)  a rate fiting  to revise  rates, modify  benefits  through  a benefit  endorsement

or to return  excess premium,  if  the achial  accumulated  }oss ratio  divided  by the expected  accumulated  loss ratio

(A/E)  over  the measurement  period  is below  85%.

(9)  The superintendent  may require  a plan  to retuni  eXCeSS premiums  or inciease  benefits

 if  the ratio  of  the actual  accumulated  experience  to the expected  accumulated  experience

(A/E)  is below  80%;

(10)  A carrier  slia}l not retui'n excess premiums  per the above  guidelines,  until  the carrier  files  a refund

plan and calculation  with,  and obtains  approval  of  the plan  by, the supenntendent.

I.  Disapproval  of  forms  and rates.  The superintendent  shall  disapprove  a form:

(1)  if  the benem  provided  therein  is unreasonable  in relation  to the premium  charged;

(2)  that misrepresents  the benefits,  advantages,  conditions  or tei'ms of  any

plan or that unfairly  charatterizes  the plan  as more  favorable  to the covered  person than the actual  terms of  the

plan,  such as naming  coverage  for specific  diseases whose  primary  foms  of  treatment  are then listed  as

exclusions;

(3)  uses any false  or misleading  statements;

(4)  uses any name  or title  of  any plan  or class of  plans misrepresenting  the tnie  nahire  thereof,

including  misrepresenting  the plan  as major  medical  coverage;  or

(5)  is contrary  to law, discriminatory,  deceptive,  unfair,  impractical,  unnecessary  or unreasonable.

[13.10.34.15  NMAC  - N, XX/XX/2020]

13.10.34.16  REQUIRED  DISCLOSURES  AND  NOTICES:

A.  General  notice  requirement.  An  application  for  an individua}  plan  or plan  sold through  an association  or

group  described  in Paragraphs  (2) or (4) of  Subsection  A of  59A-23-3  N.M.S.A.  1978 shall contain  in bold,

14-point  type,  directly  above  the applicant  signature  line  the following  notice:

NOTICE  TO BUYER:  PLEASE  REVIEW  THIS  PLAN  CAREFULLY.  IT ONLY  PROVIDES  LIMITED
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BENEFITS,  AND  IT  DOES  NOT  ON  ITS  OWN  OR  IN  COMBINATION  WITH  OTHER  L[MITED  BENEFITS

POLICIES  CONSTITUTE  MAJOR  MEDICAL  INSURANCE  COVERAGE.  BENEFITS  PROVIDED  ARE

SUPPLEMENTAL  AND  ARE  NOT  mTENDED  TO  COVER  ALL  MEDICAL  EXPENSES.

TO  LEARN  IF  YOU  ARE  ELIGIBLE  FOR  A  MAJOR  MEDICAL  PLAN,  PLEASE  VISIT

[WWW.BEWELLNM.COM]  OR  CALL  [1-833-862-3935].  PREMIUM  DISCOt)NTS,  FINANCIAL

ASSISTANCE,  OR  OTHF.R  MAJOR  MEDICAL  COVERAGE  OPTIONS  MAY  BE  AVAILABLE.

B.  Renewal  provision.  A plan  shal}  include  a renewal,  continuation  or nonrenewa}  provision.  The

language  or specification  of  tlie  provision  shal}  be consistent  with  the type  of  plan  to be issued.  The  provision  shall

be appropriately  captioned,  shaH appear  on the first  page  of  the plan,  and  sham} clearly  state  the duration  of  coverage

and renewa}  terms.

C.  Riders.  A rider,  endorsement,  or  supplement  added  to a plan  after  its effective  date  that  reduces  or

eliminates  benefits  or  coverage  shall  not  be effective  unless  signed  by  the covered  person.  Signature  may

include  electronic  signanire  or  voice  signature,  however  this  signature  must  be  recorded  by  the carrier  and

time  stamped.  This  signature  requtrement  does  not  apply  to group  health  insurance  certificates  unless  the

certificate  holder  pays  the premium.  A signature  shail  not  be required  if  tlie  rider,  endorsemem  or

supplement  reflects  a change  to the  plan  that  is required  by  }aw.

D.  Additional  premium  for  riders,  endorsements  or  supplement.  Ifan  additional  premium  is

charged  for  benefits  specified  in a rider,  endorsement  or  supp}emenI  the plan  or  certificate  shall  speci§  the

premium.

E.  Preexisting  conditions.  If  a plan  int4udes  any  preexisting  condition  exclusion  or  limitation,  the pian  or

certificate  shall  inclride  a separate  section  labeled  =Preexisting  Conditions,  Exclusions  and Limitations  =

F.  Right  of  rehirn.  A plan  shal}  include  a prominent  notice,  primed  on or  attached  to the

first  page  of  the plan,  stating  that  the  covered  person  has the right  to renini  the  plan,  and  cancel  any

associated  group  membership,  within  30 days  of  its  delivery,  and  to have  the premium  and  membership

fees refunded  in fuH if  covered  person  is not  satisfied  for  any  reason.

G.  Age  factors.  If  age is a factor  tliat  reduces  aggi'egate  benefits,  that  factor  shall  be  prominemly  set forth  in

the outline  of  coverage.

H.  Conversion  privilege.  H' a plan  includes  a conversion  privilege,  the  provision  sliall  be captioned,

=Conversion  Privilege  = The  provision  shall  specify  w)to  is eligible  for  conversion  and the  circumstances  that  govem

conversion,  or  may  state  that  the conversion  coverage  will  be as provided  in an approved  plan  foi'm  used  by  the

carrier  for  tliat  purpose.

I.  Medicare  supplement  notice.

(1)  The  outline  of  coverage  delivered  with  a plan  subject  to this  rule  shall  contain  the following  notice

in  bold  14-point  type:

THIS  IS NOT  A MFDICARE  SUPPLEAI)ENT  PLAN.  IF  YOU  ARE  ELIGIBLE

FOR  MEDICARE,  ASK  FOR  INFORMATION  ABOUT  MED[CARE  SUPPLEMENT  POLICIES.

(2)  A carrier  shaH deliver  to persons  eligible  for  Medicare  any  notice  required  under  13. 10.25  NTVIAC.

J.  Outline  of  coverage  requirements.  Each  subject  plan  and certificate  slia}l  include  the outline  of

coverage  that  provides  a basic  overview  of  the  plarls  purpose,  benefits,  coverage  mmimums  and mayinuims

(l  ) The  outline  of  coverage  shal}  include  the  foHowing  notice,  printed  in bold  14-point  type:

READ  YOUR  PLAN  CAREFULLY  -  THIS  OUTLINE  OF  COVERAGE  PROWDES  A VERY

BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  IMPORTANT  FEATURF.S  OF  YO{JR  COVERAGE.  THIS  IS NOT  THE

INSURANCE  CONTRACT  AND  ONLY  THE  ACTUAL  PLAN  PROVIS[ONS  WILL  DETERMINE  THE

TERMS  OF  COVERAGE.  THE  PLAN  ITSELF  SETS  FORTH  m  DETAIL  THE  R}GHTS  AND  OBLIGATIONS

OF  BOTH  YOU  AND  YOUR  mST+RANCE  COMPANY.  ITIS,  THEREFORE,  IMPORTANT  THAT  YOU

READ  YOUR  PLAN  CAREFULLY!

(2)  The  outline  of  coverage  shal}  provide  contact  infoi'mation  for  the  OSI  cons  umer  assistance  bureau.

K.  Insurance  cards.
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(1)  Insurance  card  requirements.  If  a cairier  provides  an insurance  card at the time  of  a

planas issuance,  the card shall include  the phone  miiiiber  and website  of  tlie insrirance  coinpany  The carrier  shall

receive  and process  questions  concerning  benems  or claims  at the number  specified  on the card. The card shall also

include  contact  information  for  tlie OSI  consumer  assistance  bureau.

(2)  Notice  requirements.  An insurance  card issued for  an excepted  benefits  plan  shal} state in bold

12-point type, =This is a limited benefit Plllll  This  is not  major  medical  healtli  insurance
coverage

(3)  Provider  nehvork  prohibition.  No insurance  card for an excepted  benefits  plan  shal} refer  to a

provider  network.

L.  Delivery  of  plan  documents.  A producer  or carrier  shall not bind  coverage  for any subject

excepted  benefits  plan  without  delivering  all plan  documents  to a prospective  insured  and aHowing  the prospective

insured  10 calendar  days to review  those  materials.  Nothing  in this subsection  precludes  a cairier  (rom  making

coverage  reti'oactive  to the date that tlie  plan  documents  were  delivered  to the prospective  insured.  The carrier  shall

maintain  for  five  years proof  of  compiiance  witli  this requirement  for  each product  safe. [13.10.34.16  NMAC  - N,

XX/XX/2020]

13.10.34.17  REQUIREMENTS  FOR  REPLACEMENT  OF  INDIVIDUAL  EXCEPTED  BENEFITS

PLAN  COVERAGE

A.  Required  questions.  An application  for  an individual  plan  or a plan  sold through  an association  or gi'oup

described  in Paragraphs  (2) or  (4) of  Subsection  A of  59A-23-3  NMSA  1978 shaH ask whether  the insurance

requested  will  replace  any other  excepted  benefits  plan  subject  to this regulation.

B.  Notice  requirement.  Upon  determining  that  a sale will  involve  replacement  of  an excepted

benefits  plan,  a carrier,  other  than a direct  response  carrier,  or its agenI  shal} tuinish  the applicant,  prior  to issuance
or delivery  of  tlie  plan,  the notice  described  in Paragraph  C below.  A direct  response  carrier  shal} deliver  to the

applicanI  upon  issuance  of  the plan, the notice  described  in Paragraph  D below.  No notice  is required  for the

solicitation  of  accident  only  or single  premium  nonrenewal  policies.  Tlie  canier  shall retain  proof  of  notice.

C.  Non-direct  response  carrier  notice:

NOTICE  TO APPLIC  ANT  REGARDING  RF.PLACEMENT  OF

LIMITED  BENEFIT  HEALTH  INSURANCE

According to [your  applicationl  [infoimation  you  have furnisliedl,  you  intend  to }apse or otherwise  teiminate  existing
insurance  and replace  it with  a plan to be issued by [insert  company  name] Insurance  Company.  For your  own

infomiation  and protection,  you  should  be aware  of  and seriously  consider  certain  factors  that may  affect  the insurance

protection  available  to you  under  tlie new plan.

(l)  Health  conditions  that you may presently  have, (preexisting  conditions)  may not be

immediately  or Mly  covered  under  the new plan.  This  could  result  in denial  or delay  of  a

claim  for  benefits  present  under  the new plan,  whereas  a simiiar  claim  might  have been
payable  under  your  present  plan.

(2)  You  ma)/ wish  to secure tlie advice  of  your  present  insurer  or its agent regarding  the

proposed  replacement  of  your  present  plan.  This  is not only  your  right,  but  it is also in your

best interests  to make  sure you  understand  al} the relevant  factors  involved  in replacing

your  present  coverage.

(3)  If,  after  due consideration,  you  still  wish  to terminate  your  present  plan  and replace  it with

new coverage,  be certain  to tnithful}y  and completely  answer  all questions  on  the

application  concern  your  medical/health  history.  Failure  to include  all material  medical

infonnation  on an application  may  provide  a basis for the company  to deny any future

claims  and to refund  your  premium  as though  your  plan had never  been in force.  After  the

application  has been completed  and before  you  sign it, reread  it carefully  to be certain  that

al} information  has been properly  recorded.

The above =Notice  to Applicant=  was delivered  to ine on
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(Date)

(Applicaiils  Signahire)

D. Direct  response  carrier  notice:

NOTICE  TO APPLICANT  REGARDING  REPLACEMENT  OF

LIMITED  BENEFIT  HEALTH  INSURANCE

According to [your apphcationl [information  you have funiishedl  you  intend  to lapse or  otherwise  terminate  existing

insurance and replace it with the plan delivered lierewith issued by [insert company  namel  Insurance  Company.  Your
new plan provides  30 days w'thin  which  you  may decide  without  cost  whether  you  desire  to keep the plan.  For  your

own information  and protection,  you sliouM  be aware  of  and seriously  consider  certain  factors  that may affect  the
insurance  protection  available  to you  under  the new plan.

(l)  Heanh  conditions  that you may presently  have, (preexisting  conditions)  may not be

immediately  or fully  covered  under  the new plan. This  could  result  in denial  or delay  of  a

claim  for  benefits  under  the new plan,  whereas  a similar  claim  might  have  been payable
under  your  present  plan.

(2)  You  may wish  to secure the advice  of  your  present  insurer  or its agent regarding  the

proposed  replacement  of  your  present  plan.  This  is not only  your  right,  but  it is also in your

best interests  to make sure you understand  al} the re4evant factors  involved  in replacing
your  present  coverage.

(3)  [To  be included  only  if  the application  is attached  to the plan].  If, after  due consideration,

you still  wish  to tet'minate  your  presem  plan and replace  it with  neW COVerage, read the

copy  of  the application  attached  to your  new plan and be sure that all questions  are

answered  fully  and correctly.  Omissions  or  misstatements  in the application  could  cause an

othet'wise  valid  ciaim  to be denied.  Carefully  check  the application  and wiite  to [insert

company  name and addressl  witliin  ten (10) days if  any information  is not correct  and
complete,  or if  any past medica}  history  has been left  out of  the application.

[COMPANY  NAME]

[13.10.34.  17 NA4AC  - N, XX/XX/2020]

13.10.34.18  COORDINATION  OF  BENEFITS,  BUNDLING  AND  VAR[ABILITY:

A.  Noncoordination  of  benefits.  Accident  only,  specified  disease  and ciitica}  illness,  hospita}  indemnity  and

other  fixed  indemnity  coverages  shal} not  be coordinated  with  other  benefits.  These  coverages  shaH:

(l)  be provided  under  a separate  plan,  certificate,  or contract  of  insurance;

(2)  have  no coordination  between  the benefits  offered  by the plan  and exclusions  under  a health  plan

(3)

offered  by the same plan  sponsor;  and

pay  benefits  regardless  of  any benefits  provided  under  another  health  plan,  excepting

Champus/TRICARE  supplement  coverage.

B.  No bundling.  No camer  or afftliated  producer  shall  market  or sell a bundled  combination  of  accident  only,

specified  disease or, hospital  indemnity  plans.  No onc plan sold shall  contain  cavcragc  ['or liospital  indcnmit)'.

spcctlicd  discasc,  and accident  0111}' bcncfits  or any coinbina)ion  thereof.  as a substitute  rt>r inajor  medica1 coveraiie.

Fixed  indemnity  benefits  shaH have the }imitations  stated in Section  12. Additional  memberships  or discount

services  that purport  to provide  other  health  care benems  shal} not be sold or offered  in combination  with  plans

governed  by this rule.  The  provisions  of  the subsection  slia}}  not apply  to a plan  sold  through  a gi'oup  identified  in

Paragraphs  (l)  or (3) of  Subsection  A of  59A-23-3  NMSA  1978.

C.  Th'Iajar medical  covcragc  rcquircmcnt.  i'iccidcnt  only,  liospital  indamniry  and specified  discasi  covcragc,

c::cluding blanket covcra,,;c coinpliant  v.'itli  Scction  59.'. 2!  2 The!.4S.'. l ')7!1, sliall  only  bc issued to l)(!l sonz a.a. he arc
cor crcd  by major  mcdical  or comprchcnsivc  hcaltli  insrii:inca  as defined  in Paragrapli  (l  ) of  Subscction  M of
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13.10.2'..7  M.'.C.  Sliort  tci-in,  limited  duration  it';urancg  forpurposcs  oftlus  icquiicmcnt,  sliall  notbc  considcrcd

ina)or  incdical  coo.'cragc.

l)  ,A,n application  for  an c:;ccptcd  bcnafits  plan  sribjcct  to tlir;  nila  zhall  include  an attastation  by thc

aliplicant  affiiming  tlial khc aplilicant  haa major inidical  insurancc at the timc of application Tk
attcstation  shall  be a v.'i'iitcn  attcsiation  tliat  must  bc signcd  by tlic  applicant  be('orc  coa.'craga

bCCOnlCl; €ffi'!Ctll  C. Tll(!  Cal'n[!r  ma:)' rctroactts aly al')-'t:i'  coai'cragc  to tllC dFlt€ Or appltcatlon  upon
rcccipt  of  thc  altcztation  or  major  mcdica}  cos araga  and  any otlicr  documcnts  or payment  rcquircd

(2)  i'i  cai'iiir  zliall  rct;'iin  a copy  of  tlic  attcstation  for  at lcasl  fia.'c years.

(3) Ifa  cai'ricr  or tht' carrier Ihiougli its agant laarnr. tliat a coa.'arcd pcrr.onas imi3or  incdical covarags
has lapzcd  or vi'as  canccllcd,  the cairicr  sliall  sand t)iti  pcrson  thc  folloiving  notitc'

YOUP.Th.'t.'..lORMED{C.'.LCOVIP.AGEM."rYlljVl'EIlECENTLYLAPSED.  YOtJRI'OLIC'idVlTll

[lDEhlTlF'i'  COP.41'.'.NY]  IS NOT  Th.4.'.JORMEDlC.'.L  IIE.'.LTII  INSUP.ANCIi.  TIIE  BIJIEFITS  ['nO1'lDnD

13'l' [ID[:NTIF'i'  COThAI'A!IY]  DO NOT  COVEI!  ,',LL  b.'lEDIC.A.L  [XPENSES.

D. V.lrlli'iIuLITl.."  '.n ciiccptcd bcncfits plan sublcct  to thtisc rulcc slirill not includc sariablc options for
plan  scopc  or bcncfit  l(!'.'(!l!l  tinlaas  cacli  poasiblc  combination  of  benefits  undcr  thc  plan  fonn  meets  the r.lI't

raquiicmcnts  spcci&'d  in  tliis  rulc.  Thc  zupcrintcndi:'nt  rtiatir.'cs  tlic  iight  to rcjcct  a plan  fliat  has no mcaningful

diffcrcncc  fi'oin  anothcr  plan  offcrcd  by the saini  ciinicr.

!  MATRIX  FORMS.  The  coverages  govemed  by  this  rude are subject  to the  prohibitions  on  matrix  forms

set out in 13.6.2 NMAC. [13.10.34.}8 NMAC - N, XX7XX/20201

13.10.34.19  PENALT[ES:  The  sale  of  any  plan  that  does  not  comply  with  these  rules  is unlawful.  In addition

to any  applicable  suspension,  revocation  or  refusal  to continue  any  certificate  of  authority  or license  under  the

Insurance  Code,  a penalty  for  any  material  violation  of  this  rude may  be imposed  against  a health  care  insurance

carrier  by  tlie  superintendent  in accordance  with  Sections  59A-1-18  and  59A-46-25  N?vISA  1978.  The  actions  of

any  producer  or third  party  administer  relating  to the safe  of  a plan  subject  to these  rules,  or a claim  under  any  such

plan,  shall  be deemed  the  actions  of  the  plan  issuer.

[13. 10.34.19 NMAC  - N, XX/XX/20201

13.10.34.20  SEVERABILITY:  If  any  section  of  this  rude, or  the  applicability  of  any  section  to any  person  or

circumstance,  is for  any  reason  held  invalid  by a court  of  competent  jurisdiction,  the  remainder  of  the rule,  or  the

applicability  of  sucli  prov'sions  to other  persons  or  circumstances,  shall  not  be affected.

[i3.lO.34.20  NMAC-N,  XX/XX/2020]
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